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AP Chemistry Periodic Table Test
Multiple Choice, Answer on scantron
1.

Alkali metalsmust be storedunder oil becausethey are extremely
C. Reactive D. Radioactive
B. Brilliant
A. Soft

2.

The Hemoglobin in your blood contains
C. Chromium D. Zinc
B. Cobalt
A. Iron

3.

The reactivity of the p - block elements
A. Increasesas you proceedfrom goup 3,A.to group 8A
B. Steadilydecreasesas you proceedfrom goup 3,{ to group 8A
C. Is greatestin the nitrogen family
D. Is greatestin the halogenfamily

4.

Which of the following noble gasesis correctly paired with its commercial
application?
A. Neon is the coldestliquid refrigerantavailable
B. Helium is used as an inert blanketing atmosphere
C. Argon is usedto conductheat away from the filament in a light bulb
D. Krlpton producesthe glowing red light in "neon" signs

5.

Na and K have similar propertiesbecausethey have the same
B. Number of valenceelectrons
A. Atomic radii
C.lonization energy D. Electronegativity

6.

The fluorine ion is larger than the fluorine atom because
A. F- has a strongerpositive
B. F- has more electron-electronrepulsionsthan F
C. F- has one fewer electron
D. F- now has an empty valenceshell

7.

The elementswith the highest ionization energiesarethe
A. noble gases B. alkali metals C. halogens D. transition metals

8.

Which of the following is a true statementabout successiveionization
energies?
A. The first ionization energy is alwaysthe greatest
B. The largestincreaseoccursbetweenthe secondand third ionization
energies
C. Ionization energiesincreasein a smoothand regular pattern
D. For eachelementyou can find one very large increasebetweena pair
of ionization energies

9.

The statementthat atomstend to gain, lose, or shareelectronsin order to
acquirea full set of valenceelectronsis called
A. Octet rule B. Triad rule C. Rule of octaves D. Orbital principle

For questionsl0 - I 5 choosethe group that has the indicatedproperty:
a) Group 1A b)Group 2,A. c) Group 3,A. d) Group 7A e) Group 8A
10. Containsthe most activemetals.
1l. Reactswith Clz to form compoundswith generalformula MCl.
12. Reactswith water to form M2* ions plus Hz(g)
13. Reactswith Ozto form compoundswith the generalformula MzO:.
14. In a given period thi'sgroup has the elementwith the smallestatomic radius.
15. In a given period this group has the elementwith the smallestionization
energy.
16. Hydrogen and Lithium reactvery differently, althoughthey are both members
of group I . What is the primary reason for this difference?
a) The metallic characterincreasesgoing down a group.
b) The ionization energyincreasesgoing down a group.
c) Electron affinity increasesgoing down a group.
d) Electron negativity increasesgoing down a group.
e) There is a very large differencein the atomic radii of H and Li.
17. All of the following are semimetalsexcept.
a)B b)Ge c)Al d) Sb e) Si
18. Which group showsthe correct order of first ionization energy?
a) Na>P>Cl b)CPNa c) K>Ca>Ge d) Cs<Rb<Na e) Al>Si>P
19. The ion that aluminum is most likely to form is isoelectronicwith:
a) Ar b) Na c) Ne d) Mg e) none of these
20. What are the most abundantmetals in the earth's crust, oceans,and
atmosphere?
b) aluminum and iron
a) titanium and silicon
c) manganeseand nickel d) tin and lead e) iron and lead
2l . Within a group, as the atomic numbersof the elementsincrease,the
a) ionization energiesdecreaseb) atomic massesdecrease
c) elementsbecomelessmetallic d) atomic radii decrease

22.Which group containsthe most active metals?
a) Group 1,A. b) Group 3,A. c) Group 2A d) Group 4,.A'
23. Which of the following is the secondmost abundantelementin the earth's
crust, oceans,and atmosphere?
a) hydrogen b) carbon c) oxygen d) aluminum e) silicon
24. Peroxideshave the generalformula of:
a) MOz b) MzOz c) MzO d) MzOr e) MO
and thus is usedin
25. What ion seemsto affect the levels of neurotransmitterso
the treatmentof depressionor mania?
a) caz* b) K* c) Na* d) Li* e) Mgt*
26. Onelow - cost alternativeto fossil fuels-is
a) hydrogen b) oxygen c) carbon d) ozone
27. Which alkaline earthmetal is usedto producea bright light for photographic
units?
e) strontium
b) beryllium c) magnesium d) barium
a) calcium
28. The group 3,A.elementsare all metals
b)False
a)True
29. Which of the following interfereswith detergentsin hard water?
e) Na*, ct*,
d) ca2* and Mg2*
c) Mgt*
a) Na* b) ca2*

and Mg2*

30. The elementthat reactswith Nz to form a compoundof the formula MN:
e) all of these
d) Tl
c) Ga
b) Al
a) B
31. What elementsis found in the structuralminerals that make up our bonesand
teeth?
e) magnesium
d) silicon
c) calcium
b) barium
a) strontium
32.The largestcommercialuse of lead is
a) gasoline b) paints c) semiconductors d) car batteries
33. Choosethe most metallic element.
a)N b)P c)AS d)SB e)Bi
34. Choosethe elementwith the largestelectronegativity
c) As d) Sb d)Bi
a) N b) P
34.Dynamitewas inventedby
a) Haber b) Frasch c) Nobel d) Priestly

35. The processof transformingNz to a form usableby plants and animalsis
a) fertili zation b) nitrogen fixation c) Ostwald process d) nitrogenation
36. Which compounddoesN have the maximum oxidation state?
a) NzOs b) NO c) NOz d) NzOr
37.TheOstwaldprocessis usedto
a) manufacture ammonia b) produce nitric acid c) produce sulfuric acid
38. Which has the highestionization energy
a) F b) Cl c) Br d) all the same
39. Which has the largestradius
c)F- d)Clb)I
a)F
40.What elementin Group6 A was discovered in pitchblend ore by the Curies?
a)S b)Po c)SE d)o
41.All of the following aretrue aboutozoneexcept
a) it causescancer b) is formed in the pollution of car exhaust
c) existsnaturally in the upper atmosphered) shieldsUV light from the sun
form a compound?
42. Which nobel guJ
"* d) Xe
c)
Kr
Ar
b)
a) He
43.Which metal ion has a ds electronconfiguration?
a)Pd2* b)Ag* c)Fe3* d)co2*
44. Which metal is usedmostly in your home for electrical systems?
a) silver b) copper c) gold d) tungsten
45. What transition metal is used in bicycle frames for resiliency?
a) platinum b) tungsten c) nickel d) titanium
contradictionis responsiblefor the similarity in atomic size and
chemistry of 4d and 5d elements
a) transition b) coordination c) isomeric d) lanthanide

46.The

47.The strengthof steelis due to the addition of this elementto iron.
a) copper b) zinc c) sulfur d) carbon e) aluminum
48.An elementcommon to bronze and brassis
a) nickel b) tin c) copper d) iron e) zinc
49. This molecule is toxic, causingasphyxiationif abundantin the air
a) COz b) CO c) CH+ d) NH3

50. The gas in the GoodyearBlimp is
a) Hz b)Nz c)He d)CO
51. Romansdied becauseof what substancein their pottery and plumbing?
b)CN
c)Pb d)He
a) As
52. What 2 elementsare in a match stick?
a)S,Mg b)S,C c)S,P d)P,Mg
53. Glassis madeof
a) SiF+ b) CaCO:

c) SiOz

d) NazS

54. Which 2 elementscan have a triple bond in compounds?
c)O,Br d)C,N
a)C,Si b)C,O
Match the color of the solution with the chemical ( may use more than once)
A) red/pink b) green c) yellow d) blue e) brown ab) purple ac) white
55. colbaltions
56. nickel ions
57. brominegas
58. chlorinegas
59. iodine gas
60. copperions
61. iron ions

Free-Response:Answer on the back of the scantron.
l. Draw the resonancefor Ozono,Ol.
Write an equation for questions2 through 7.
2. Sulfur dioxide * H2O +
3. Sodium+ excessoxygen +
4. Lithium + oxygen -)
5. Calcium + hydrogen +
6. Barium * water +
7. P+Oro* H2O -+
8. Sugar+ sulfuric acid. + Write equationand describeresult and why.
9. The famous dirigible (hot air balloon) that explodedduring WWII was
10. What element"literally melts" in your hand?
1l. What are the allotropesof carbon?
12.What is the HaberProcess?
I 3. What is a patina?
14. Write the electronconfiguration for copper and chromium. Why are they
exceptions?

